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ABSTRACT 
This work is on the mathematical simulation of a 
sliding vane compressor with its piping system. 
Although the emphasis is on a two-vane compressor, 
the mathematical treatment and the computer program 
developed is capable of dealing with compressors of 
any number of vanes. Unsteady gas flow is consi-
dered in the pipes. Numerical treatment of flow in 
the pipes,through boundaries,and in compressor cells 
is described. Simulation of a sliding two-vane 
compressor with and without a delivery valve is 
presented. Leakage between the cells is considered 
in the analysis. The simulation computer program is 
explained. Cell pressure fluctiations with the vane 
position is presented at different operating condi-
tions. The effect of vane thickness, discharge 
pressure, discharge valve,and leakage between the 
cells on the performance of the machine is given. 
INTRODUCTION 
Sliding vane rotary compressors are becoming increa-
singly important in engineering applications. It is 
claimed that they are best suited for delivery rates 
between 0-3000 lit/s and pressure ratios of 4-10. 
They permit high rotational speeds between 400-3600 
rpm, and consequently small size. They are free 
from mechanical vibration however,gas flow is gene-
rally non-steady in the connected pipes. They have 
no suction valves, and usually no delivery valves. 
They also have small clearance volumes. Cells are 
formed by subdividing the crescent-shaped space 
between the casing and rotor by vanes. As the number 
o£ cells increase the strength of the unsteady flow 
decreases. Due to the compactness of sliding-vane 
compressors they are videly used in airconditioning 
and refrigeration systems. There has been work on 
the kinematics and simulation o£ these machines 
[1,2,4]. The lubrication aspects of these machines 
have also been investigated [3]. Research work on 
other types of the same family have been performed 
[6,7]. Continuing work on the thermo-fluid behavior 
would lead to better designs. It is believed that 
the interaction of the machine with its system 
should be considered in the modelling in order to 
predict its behavior with a better accuracy. This 
paper is a report of the preliminary work on the 
simulation of a sliding-vane type compressor system 
allowing for unsteady flow in the connected plplng. 
It is intended to produce a working model (computer 
program) that could simulate a wide variety of 
sliding-vane machines with their systems. 
KINEMATIC ANALYSIS 
The main geometrical variables of a sliding vane 
compressor may be listed as follows: (See figure 1) 
1. Casing diameter 
2. Rotor diameter 
3. Vane number (cell number) 
4. Suction and delivery port angles (6s' 6d) 
5. Compressor length(L) 
6. Vane thickness (b), and tip shape. 
Any change in one of these variables tend to effect 
the performance of the machine to a great extend. 
The performance is also effected by the interaction 
of gas flow behavior in the pipes that are connected 
to the cells at one time of the operation. Vane 
thickness becomes important as the compressor 
becomes smaller in size, or as the number of vanes 
increase. In this work it is assumed that the vanes 
are placed in radial slots that are milled into the 
rotor. The vane tips are taken as circular arcs with 
radius Rv. 
The thermodynamic properties of each cell volume is 
effected by the properties at the pipe end at the 
time when the cell is exposed to the connected 
piping. This makes it necessary to calculate the 
properties in each cell individually. In order to 
write the mathematical model of the sliding vane 
compressor one should calculate the change of cell 
volumes with displacement angle e. The change of 
volume for a machine with vanes of no thickness may 
be written as 
+ R 2 A s· E sine ] C rc ln ---R---
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Figure 1. Geometry. 
Figure 2 shows a circular tipped vane displaced at 
an angle e. It is clearly seen that the contact 
point of the vane with the casing wall depends on 
displacement angle 8. 8 being measured in clockwise 
,direction. As the contact point changes its location 
the angle o between the vane centerline and the line 
which joins the rotor center to the contact point 
changes. The correction angle o may be calculated 
from the geometry of the blower by using 
Sin a == ~ sin El E 
Noting that ;; 
(2) 
8 - a for 0 ~ 8 ~ TI and ;;== 2n-a-8 
forTI< 8 < 2n, the correction angle may be written 
as 
Sin o s1.n a (3) 
,y""' CENTERLINE 
Figure 2. Vane Details. 
where D (4) 
Angles on the vane B and ¢ may be calculated from 
the vane geometry as 
B . -1 b SJ.n 21\r and ¢ . -1 Sl.n b 2~ (5) 
The volume of the vane that protrudes into the 
crescent shaped space between casing and rotor is 
calculated from 
where G == ~2+E2-2sE Cos ~ • The volume 
in the crescent shaped space above line 
figure 1 may be calculated from 
~ Vv(8) - [~ Sin2o + %<D-GCoso) 
aR/ ~26 
+ -2-- -2-J L 
(6) 
of the vane 
CB shown in 
Sino 
(7) 
The volume below line BC is Vv (8) == Vv(B) - Vv (8). 
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The calculation of the different cell volumes of a 
sliding two vane compressor at any instant of time 
depends on the displacement angle. The volume of 
the cell at any instant is calculated from various 
combinations of the volumes that are calculated 
from Equations l, 6, and 7. 
THERMO-FLUID ANALYSIS 
Cell Properties 
It is assumed that no heat transfer occurs between 
the cells and to the surrounding. This implies that 
the process in each cell is of adiabatic type. 
However, the model may be modified for heat transfer 
effects with little effort. Time rate of change of 
properties in sliding-vane compressor cells is 
obtained by applying conservation of mass and energy 
to a control volume which surrounds the cell. The 






=(dt)in-(dt out (8) 
The incoming and outgoing mass rate may be due to 
leakage while the cell is not in connection with the 
suction and discharge ports. For the pressure change 
from energy equation, 
dpc 1 de kPC dVc k-1 dQ 
"dt= -vdt"-v<it-vdt" 
c c c 
(9) 
where e is the net energy convected into the cell 
during time interval dt. de/dt is the product of the 
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mass flow rate and the stagnation speed of sound of 
the gas that crosses control volume boundary. Heat 
transfer may be introduced through the last term in 
Equation 9. The time rate of change of cell volume 
dVc/dt should be calculated from the kinematics of 
the machine in order to find the properties in the 
cells. For constant rotational speed,time or disp-
lacement angle rate of change of cell volume for 
vanes of no thickness may be written as, 
dVc L 2 2 2 ~ ~ 2 [(Rc -~) + s Cos28 
s
3Sin8 Sin28 
I 2 2 . 28 IRe -s Sl-n 
I 2 2 . 28 IR -s Sl-n · c 
Equation 10 should be modified for the vane thickness 
by using equations 6 and 7. The rate of change of 
volume of vane above the rotor with displacement 
angle is obtained from 
L b E E Cos ~ ~ (ll) 
c ne 
The portion of the vane above line BC (figure 2) is 
obtained from 
dVV dV 
~ ,l. {______}I - L [ECos t;, Sino (DE d8 2 d8 G 




_ .f. Cos8 
D Cosa 
da =~ Case 
d8 D Cos a 
do R v 
d8 Coso D2 
(D da R s dE;; Cosa - ~ dS Cosa Cost;, ) d8 
(12) 
(13) 
The calculation of the properties in the time domain 
proceed using an explicit type of integration. 
However an iterative procedure is adopted to correct 
the initial quess [8]. The time step is calculated 
from the stability of the unsteady flow solution in 
the pipes. 
Flow At the Boundaries of Cells 
The flow at the boundaries of cells may be considered 
under three different items 
1. Leakage flow between cells 
2. Backflow between discharge port and discharging 
cell 
3. Flow at the pipe boundaries 
The leakage flow between the cells is calculated by 
using the known pressures at the two sides of the 
vane of the previous time step. The flow is assumed 
to be quasi-steady with isentropic flow to the 
throat and adiabatic thereafter. The constriction 
between two volumes is assumed as a converging nozzle 
with a throat area calculated from 
F ~ C L + 2C (G + R_-R Cos¢ ) 
t v s ··v R 
(14) 
where C is the equivalent clearance between vane 
slot, a~d the vane, Cs is the clearance between side 
plates and the vanes. The mass flow rate through the 
leakage paths may be written as 
dm 
dt / R~ PoFt Mt 2 k+l 0 (1 + k;l Mt ) Z(k-1) 
Mach number at the throat is calculated from 
I p k-1 
Mt I _2_ [ (__£) k -1] k-1 p 
t 
Both subsonic and sonic flow at the throat are 
considered during the calculation. 
(15) 
(16) 
When one of the vanes of a sliding vane compressor 
passes the discharge port angle ed, the outlet port 
or the leading cell would be in contact with the 
trailing cell and a back flow would occur. Flow 
takes place until the conditions at both cells 
become the same. At this instant the leading cell is 
assumed to be integrated with the trailing cell. 
Equations (15,16) are used to calculate the mass 
flow rate between the cells. The throat area being 
calculated from 
(17) 
where C is the contraction coeffici~nt. 
c 
Flow at the pipe boundaries occur between suction 
and discharge ports and the pipes. Mass flow into 
the port is calculated from the instantaneous pro-
perties at the end of the pipes. For flow into the 
pipe an iterative technique is employed which 
corrects the pipe end conditions. Two different 
models have been used at the discharge side of the 
compressor. A disc type reciprocating compressor 
valve is fitted in the first model. In the second 
model discharge is made from the discharge clearance 
volume straight into the pipe. The discharge valve 
dynamics is simulated solving the damped oscillation 
equation, The procedure explained in reference [5] 
is used in this calculation. In case of the flow 
from or to the clearance volume of the machine, 
open end boundary condition, which has been well 
established in wave action calculations, is used. 
Flow In the Pipes 
The unsteadiness of the flow in the connected pipes 
is taken into account by solving the one dimensional 
unsteady flow equations in the pipe. Method of 
characteristic is used for the solution and the 
boundary conditions are treated as reported earlier 
[8,9]. The entropy charge with time and space is 
taken into account in the calculations. 
COJ:.fPUTER PROGRAM 
The simulation computer program is based on the 
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previous work which has been made for reciprocating 
compressors. In the present form the computer program 
is capable of simulating sliding vane compressors 
with a single discharge and suction pipe. The 
The necessary data that one should supply the 
progr'arn are: Casing radius, rotor radius, vane tip 
radius, compressor length, vane thickness, angular 
rotar speed,pipe lengths and diameters, delivery 
and suction tank properties, initial conditions, 
discharge valve data, and wall temperatures. The 
program is capable of calculating the property 
max~mum number of vanes that is allowed by the 
program is 10. A block diagram of the computer 













Calculate cell volume, rate 
of change of volume, estimate 




~crease time step) 
To suction 
-~ 
requir~~CI a~g~~ reac~ 
Calculate cell 
and pipe end 
properties 
Figure 3. Block Diagram of the Simulation Computer Program. 
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changes at all points of the system,and performance 
va·riabl.es. 
The general treatment of the system for this time 
dependen-t solution is of classical type. Sliding-
vane -compressor is regarded as a boundary condition 
of the unsteady flow problem. The sliding-vane 
compressor kinematics and thermo-fluid treatment of 
the machine is introduced by s-even subroutines. In 
order to trace the suction and delivery periods of 
each cell during the operation, a numbering sequence 
is developed. Energy and mass exchange between the 
cells due to leakage is coupled with this algoritm. 
Details of the simutation program is a given in 
reference [ 5]. 
The initial conditions of the problem at the suction 
side,are the suction tank properties. It is assumed 
that tank conditions prevail in the suction pipe and 
in the cell that is open to the inlet pipe. The 
discharge tank properties are used in the discharge 
pipe and in the discharging cell for the case when 
no discharge valve exists. The initial properties in 
the intermediate cells are estimated from the suction 
conditions assuming isentropic compression to the 
volume that they possess at the angle of calculation. 
The solution is weakly dependent on the initial 
conditions due to the cyclic nature of the process. 
The simulations on the IBM 370/145 computer system 
takes in the order of 180 seconds for a complete 
cycle of a sliding two-vane compressor, which is 
540 degrees. Calculations that consider the vane 
thickness take 10% more computing time. 
RESULTS, DISCUSSION AND COMMENTS 
A sliding vane compressor of the data given in 
Table 1 is simulated at different conditions. The 
effect of discharge valve, leakage, vane thickness, 
and discharge pressure on the performance of the 
-machine is investigated. 




Vane tip radius 
Vane thickness 
·Suction clearance volume 
Discharge clearance volume 
·Numbe-r of vanes 
Suction port angle 
Discharge port angle 
Vane leakage clearance 
Side clearance 
Suction pipe length 













1. OL, rn 
2. 7 m 
The angular speed of the compressor is kept constant 
at 700 rpm in all test runs. The four different 
cases that has been studied are tabulated in Table 2. 
The effect of discharge pressure on the operation ~s 
inv,estigated in each case study. 
Some sample results showing the cell pressure 
variation of a sliding vane compressor is given in 
Figures 4 and 5. The p-ressure diagrams o£ a single 
cell are only plotted. No quantitative comparison 
•was ·made _due to the lack of well-documented test 
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case at the time when the inv.es tiga-tion is carri.ed 
out. Only quantitative COII)parisons .are rn_ade with 
regard to performance characteristics and indica.to-r 
diagrams. 
Table 2. Test cases. 






A Yes No No 
B Yes ·No Yes 
c No ·No No 




Figure 4. Cell Pressure Variation at Different 
Discharge Press.ures (Case A). 
e ~u:pl01c~m~nt Ar'!QIIl 
(r:;tdian:5l 
Figure 5. Comparison of Cell Pressure Variations 
.at 3. 0 bar Discharge Pressure. 
The variation o::: Fressure with t:,e di::;-ple.cerr:ent 
au.gle for test case A is sbown in Fir;l!re 1,. The 
e~fect of discharge pressu~e on t~A ~ndicatc~ 
di2.gram can be se.~n il"! the figure. E~twe:en 0 and 2'1T 
radians the i'.1.dicator diagram is not ef:::ectcC. by thf! 
C.ischarge pressure. The fest increase of cell 
pressure at the vicinity of 2w radians is due to the 
tack flm·J f:::orr, the leding cell through the delivery 
port just after the 7Bne passes the discharge pert 
opening angle. The sudien drop of prassu~e at tile 
vicinity of 3!T radians is bec~au3~ of the £ lo .... r to 
the trailing cell through the p<,rt. At the vicin.ity 
of 3n radians, the cell b-oc,)1T.02,s -;rcry small and it is 
considered as a part of t1.·ailing cs 1_l and discharge 
port combination. The £luct'.leth;.g pressure between 
0 and 1T radians is due to interaction of the 11nsteady 
flow in the suctio~ pipe and the expantion pto~ess 
in the cell. The drop of pressure bet~een an~les v 
and 2TI is due to the expa:;::sion of the ;;as i•1 the 
celL Case study :S is de'.-iFed in order to ir:vestigate 
the effect nf vane thickness on t·he performance. It 
has been seen that vane thic<<_ness decrcsses both 
mass flow and power requirement Rlightl:;r. R<:mever, 
its effect on the pressure ~han;es in the cell is 
small. 
Figure 5 shows the comparis<:>ns hotW<'.en the indicator 
dia_r;rams at:: the condition vJben the discharge pressure 
is 3 bar. For the test case C the variation of 
pressure in the cell betwee7l 0 and 2v radians is 
similar to the pressure variation that is obtained 
in cases A and B. However, a:ter 2'T radians the 
pressure and !lemperature increa.ses to largo values 
due to back flow from the discharge ~ipe. This back 
flow occ1;rs due to the pipe end iilstantaneous 
pressures that are higher than the cell pressures. 
Cell conditions are influenced by the unsteartv pipe 
flow after the cell gets into contact with port-pipe 
combinatio~. ~he case which takes the leakage flow 
into account is shoWil in figure 5 as '.rell. 'Il-,e 
variation of oressure in the cell exibits so~~ 
distinct changes from the cthe:: cases. The increase 
of cell pressure starts from 2rr radians du~ to the 
leakage flow from the high pressure l~~dirs cell. 
The increase of pressure at the vicinity of Jrr 
radia:L!S is due to the recompresEi0n af":e:c tbe valyt:. 
closure. 
Figures 6 and 7 show the variation oi pow~r required 
and mass flow rate with delivery pressure. Line.9.r 
variation v:ith pressure is observe<i in both perfor-
mance vari<>bles. The horse power requireraent for 
case A and 13 is approximately same e.nd i!!crease with 
pressure linearly. The rate of increase of power 
requirement with pressure is more in case studies 
C and D compared to A and B. The delivered mass per 
unit compression cycle do not change with discharge 
pressure for cases A, B and C. However, when leakage 
is considered between the cells the mass delivered 
decreases with the increase of delivery pressure as 
expected. 
The qualitativ"' comparison::; of the existing simula-
tion computer program loolcs satisfactClr}'- Due to 
the versatile nature of the program J.t mlly used to 
simulate actual systems without much ~~ffCJ~t. However, 
the model has to be ir.proved by i;1trodudn~ the heat 
transfer from the cells ,and betwee!'l t:he r:ell.s. 
Accurate si'llulation of oil flooded slidiTJ.g vane 
compressors can only be achived 1 f the encn1_nt of 
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ID 2 a 
Figure 6. Change of Delivery Mass per Cycle 
with Discharge Pressure. 
X C:i.S~ A 
o Cilsc e 
+ CikSC c 
~ Cast: 0 
o,L,------~,~,------~,~~------~,~_,------~,~~--~o~;.-,~h.-,g-,-­
Prt:ssure: {b:t~rsl 
~igure 7. Change of Power Required with 
Discharge Pressure. 
NOTATION 
b Vane thickness 
c 
s 
Clearance between the side plates and vanes 
c 
\.' 
Clearance between the vane slot and vanes 
k Ratio of specific beats 
El Mass 
M Mach Number 








¢, a, y, ~. E, 6 Angles of vane geometry 
(see figure 2) 
8 Displacement angle 
p Density 
o Correction angle 
Subscripts 
c Casing 
c Compressor cell 
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